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MEMORANDUM

To: C. T. Randall, 704-T

From: A. S. Choi, 704-IT _-_

LIMITS FOR

THE NEW DWPF MELTER OFF.GAS JUMPER LD. (LT)

Introduction and Summary

In order to minimize solids deposition in the off-gas line between the

primary film cooler and the quencher, SRL recommended earlier that
a new DWPF melter off-gas jumper be built which would increase the

off-gas velocity from less than 40 ft/s under the original design to at
least 55 ft/s, excluding the melter air inleakage. Two design changes
proposed for the new jumper were: (1) relocation of the entry point
for the melter pressure control air from the current position near the
quencher to near the film cooler exit, and (2) reduction of the inside
diameter of the jumper from 8.33 to 7.156 inches.

The objective of this study was to conf'trm the optimum I.D. proposed
earlier and determine the upper and lower limits for the optimum
I.D. to initiate the actual design process. Based on more conservative

bases for cptimization used in this study, it was determined that the
7.15 < I.D. _; 7._ inches.

design limits for the new jumper I.D. is, _, ____i

" : _C:"q'7.__, '704.T
Authorized Derivative Cluslfler
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Bases ['or O nt}mlza'..ion

Determination of the optimum diameter for the new jumper resulted

in a new set of operating conditions for the melter off-ps system, l
These revised operating conditions were the product of an extensive
cross-checking to determine if ali the key design conditions that are
shown in Table 1 were met under those conditions. Conditions #5
and #8 included additional conservatism over those considered in an

earlier study, t while Condition #6 was added for the first time in this
study.

12_JMT.,..._ Conditions for Design and Optimization

No. Condition Value To avoid possibility of

1. Actual/stoichiometrlc 02 .ratio _ 1.5 02 depletion in plenum
at 3X nominal combustible feed

2, Plenum gas residence time • 8 see poor SU mixing
at nominal (IX) off-ps flow

3. Film cooler air/steam (mass) • 3 steam condensation

• 4. Film cooling effectiveness _ 0.68 entrance plugging

5. Off-gas temperature <400"C glum softening
at the film cooler exit

6. Off-gas velocity > 50 ft/s downstream plugging
at the film cooler exit

7. Off-gas velocity including z 55 ft/s downstream plugging
pressuge control _ir flow

8. Off-gs LEL at _ < 60% off-gas explos}on
at 3X nominal off-sm, flow

9. Inlet vapor flow to $A$ #I < 1.807 lbs/hr exceeding 80% design

10. Vapor exiting gAS f2 < 2,000 Ibr/ht entrainment (90%)

I I. Ceiling duty @ _ < 740 mPcu/hr exceeding 90% design

12. Vapor to exhauster < 2,062 Ibs/hr exceeding 90% design

13. Melter pressure @ 7X surge <-0.Y'_H20 glass spill (nonpour)
relative to cell & blowing the seal pot

{
=] ..........................
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Process of Ontimizatlon

Optimization of the new jumper I.D. and its design limits proceeded
as follows:

(1) Find the largest jumper I.D. and the optimum operating
conditions that satisfy ali the design condRibns shown in
Table 1, and produce the lowest liquid waste recycle rate.

(2) Under the operating conditions determined in (1), find the
smallest jumper I.D. that still results in dynamic stability
at 7X off-gas surge (Condition #13).

(3) The optimum diameter is then set at the midpoint between
the largest and the smallest diameters found above.

The actual steps followed in this optimization study are given next.
The majority of the efforts were essentially devoted to examining
each of the design conditions given in Table I in order to determine
the operating windows for several key operating parameters.

_tgg._. Determination of Operating Windows

Condition #1: Actuai/stoichiometrlc 02 ratio > 1.$
at 3X nominal combustibles feed rate

This condition ensures that oxygen will not be depleted in the melter
plenum even for the worst case of 70% aromatic carbon removal and
3 times the nominal formic acid addition during the feed preparation

steps. This condition also sets the minimum air purge requirement
into the plenum at 430 lb/hr, including the backup film cooler purge
at 350 lb/In" and the 'IV camera and seal pot purges at g0 lb/hr total.
The air inleakage into the melter was not included in this calculation.

Condition #2: Plenum gas residence time _ 8 see
atnominal (IX) off-gas flow

At a nominal slurry feed rate and the minimum air purge rate into
the plenum, the highest plenum temperature that satisfies this gas

,residence time requiremen_ is 900 oC, measured in. the thermowell.
Note that the thermowell temperatures' are higher than the actual
gas temperatures due to radiation effects on the thermowell wall.
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According to the calculations besed on the Scale Glass Melter (SGM)
data, the correlation between the two temperatures is as follows:

Tgss = 0.91685 Trw - 128, inOC (1)

The air inleakage into the melter at the design rate of 100 Ib/hr was
included in the residence time calculations.

Condition #3: Film cooler air/steam mass ratio > 3

At air-to-steam ratios of 2 or lower, the air, essentially at ambient
temperature, can at times partially condense the steam exiting the
cooling slots.3 This can possibly lead to increased buildup of solids
deposits in the film cooler, Condition #3 eliminates any possibility
of steam condensation. During the initial stages of the optimization
process, the air-to-steam mass ratio was set at 3.

Condition #4: Film cooling effectiveness > 0.68

The definition of film cooling effectiveness was given earlier, t This
condition sets the minimum coolant flow to the film cooler required
to maintain the adibatic film cooler wall temperature well below the
glass softening point at the highest off-gas temperature of ,-700 oC.
This minimum coolant flow was calculated earlier to be 125 lb/hr at
the air-to-steam mass ratio of 3.

Condition #5: Off.gas temperature _; 400 oC
at the film cooler exit

In the new jumper, the entry point for the melter pressure control
air will be located as closely to the Fdm cooler exit as practical. This
condition ensures that the off-gas is cooled to below 400oC, before
the pressure control air is introduced. Obviously, the intention is to
protect the off-gas equipment from pluggages and further meet the
quencher design limit in the event of the pressure control air loss.
This condition was made more conservative than the previous one
which included the pressure control air in the calculation of cooled
off-gas temperatures.

Furthermore, this condition !0wers the ,highest plenum temperature
_[lowable, set earlier by Condition #2, to 848 oC. Above 848 oC, the
off-gas temperature at the film cooler e_it is still higher than 400 oC,
even using the maximum design film cooler air and steam flows of

D

i

il ....................................
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583 and 245 Ib/hr, respectively. This condition further ensures that
the resion between the film cooler _,Id the control air entry point is
kept relatively deposit-free, no matter how narrow this region may
be. The air inleakage into the melter was included at the design rate
of 100 lh/hr.

Condition #6: Off-gas velocity _> 50 ft/see
at the film cooler exit

At a given plenum temperature below 848 tC, the maximum off-gas
jumper I.D. was calculated by adding appropriate amounts of the film
cooler air and steam to the nominal melter off-gas flow so the off-gas
temperature at the film cooler exit was at the design maximum of
400 tC. With the melter off-gas flow and plenum temperature both
fixed, the allowable jumper I.D. is largest when the least amounts of
film cooler air and steam are added. The melter air inleakage is not
included in any velocity calculations. The off-gas velocity is then at
least 50 ft/see even in the absence of the pressure control air.

Condition #7: Off-gas velocity > $$ ft/set
including melter pressure control air

The off-gas velocity of 55 ft/set is the minimum velocity required to
minimize the formation of solid deposits in the off-gas jumper. The
minimum pressure control air was then set by this condition. As in
an earlier study, l however, the melter pressure control air was set at
550 lh/ht or 72% of the design capacity of the control air valve for a
greater control capability of surges, lt turns out that this value was
more than enough to boost the off-gas velocity from 50 to 55 ft/see.

Condition #J: Noncondensable off-gas < 60% of the LEL
at 3X nominal off-gas flow

Both the gas temperature and the gas residence time in the plenum
decrease significantly during the off-gas surges. The lowest plenum
gas temperature during the 3X off-gas surge was calculated using the
melter off-gas dynamics model. Conservatism was then included in
the kinetic calculations of CO and H2 oxidation by assuming that the
plenum gas temperature remained at that minimum throughout the
surge period. The reduction in pressure, control air flow during the
3X surge was also calculated using the dynamics m_lel and included

= in the lower explosive limit (LEL) calculations, lt was also checked

t

[
i
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whether or not the plenum gas residence time was longer than 5-6
seconds during the 3X surge.

If the calculated percent LF.L of noncondensable off-gas at a given
plenum temperature below 848 °C was greater than 60%, the film
cooler air flow was increased until the percent LEL dropped below
60%. In doing so, Condition #3 remained satisfied. The maximum

jumper I.D. was then recalculated based on the adjusted film cooler
air flow rate. It turned out that the minimum plenum thermowell
temperature allowable is 765 oC. That is, the calculated percent LEL
is 60% at 765 oc using the maximum design film cooler air flow.
Condition #8 guarantees that the off-gas remains below 60% of the
composte LEL anywhere in the off-gas system even during the 3X
off-gas surges.

Conditions #9-12: Melter off-gas equipment design limits

So far, based on Conditions #1 through 8, several sets of melter off-
gas system operating conditions were developed at different plenum
temperatures chosen between 765 and 848 oC. lt was then checked

whether Conditions #9 through 12 were satisfied by each set of
operating conditions. These conditions represent some of the key
design limits which must be satisfied to eliminate an adverse impact
on continuous, safe operation of the melter off-gas system.

Determination of Optimum Operating Conditions

The DWPF liquid waste recycle rate was next calculated for each set

of operating conditions which satisfies Conditions #1 through 12. As
shown in Figure 1, the minimum liquid waste recycle rate is found at
a plenum temperature of 775 oC or a gas temperature of 583 oC. At
this temperature, the maximum allowable jumper I.D. is 7.28 inches.
The primary film cooler air purge rate was increased to 520 lbrnr to
satisfy Condition #8 so the resulting air-to-steam mass ratio was 3.5
(Condition #3). Under these conditions, the off-gas temperature at
the film cooler exit was 390 oc, and immediately dropped to 317 oC
at the control air entry point.

The primary reasons for choosing the minimum liquid waste recycle
rate as the optimization criterion are to.increase the attainment rate

in DWPF and to lower the operating costs in the tank farms, Besides,
costly upgrade of process equipment such as chiller and condensers
is avoided.
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Determination of Minimum Jumper I.D.

The minimum allowable jumper I.D. is determined by Condition #13
in Table I. That is, at 7 times the nominal melter off-eas flow rate,
the pressure drop in the new jumper should not be excessively hieh
so that the melter pressure would not rise above -0.5" wt, As shown
in Figure 2, the results-of the dynamic simulation indicated that the
melter pressure would peak at just below -0.5" wc during the 7X off-
gas surge in a 7,156" I.D, jumper . Therefore, the minimum I.D. that
is dynamically allowable was set at 7,15 inches.w
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FIGURE 2. Dynamic Simulation ResuLts during 7X OfT.Gas
. SurlLe in a 7.156 inch I.D. Jumper,
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Conclusions and Recommendation,,.

In Steps 2 and 3, the upper and lower limits for the new jumper I.D.
was determined to be 7.28 and 7.15 inches, respectively. For DWPF
design purposes, it is recommended that the new off-gas jumper be

: built within 7.2 +_0.05 inches.

:i Note that the optimum I.D. found in this study is less than 1% larger
i than the one determined earlier.] However, additional conservatism

included in this study requires that the melter be operated at 775 oC,
which is 50 oC higher than the latest flowsheet.2 The primary film
cooler air purge rate should also be increased from 425 to 520 lh/hr.
In return, the proposed DWPF jumper design alon8 with the revised
operating conditions will ensure that both off-gas line plugging and
liquid waste recycle are minimized, while off-gas flammability and
dynamic instability during severe off-gas surges are both eliminated.
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